
Methane change may slow 
the global greenhouse 
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More efficient use of fossil fuels may be reducing the 
potential impact of one important greenhouse gas, 

methane, on global warming 



Methane's flying carpel: a 
colourcd·codcd 

Air bubbles in the DEOS ice core. three·dimensional 

T 
he long-term build-up of 
a tmospheric methane, a 
powerfu I greenhouse gas, 
appears to be slowing 
g lobally and may peak 
within 15 years, accord ing 

to the findi ngs of a g roup of overseas 
and CSIRO scientists . The causes of the 
apparent s low-down are unknown, 
although the most likely explanation is 
hurna r1; recent Ln ternat iona l efforts to 
conserve energy may be having a 
significant impact on methane trends. 
I r a s low-down is occurring, it raises 
nev.r hopes for limiting or delaying 
possible climate cl1ange due to the 
enhanced greenhouse effect. 

Methane (CH,1) has been described as 
the 'hidden greenhouse gas' - over
shadowed by carbon dioxide (C02) and 
less well understood on a global scale, 
and hence more worrying for scientists 
and poticy-mll ker<; set the task of 
coping with possible impacts of the 
enhanced g reenhouse effect. Some 
researchers have suggested that il r11ay 
become the prime greenhouse gas 
within 50 years. 

Althottgh only occurring in trace 
quantities in the atmosphere, me thane 
is a potent atmosphere-warming agent 
and is acCUJlHliaUng rapidly - alrnost 
doubling its concentration s ince the 
early 1800s. lt also contributes to 
higher levl"ls of other gases - tropo
spheric (lower atnlQsphere) ozone and 
stratosphcric water vapour - that add 
to g lobal w.1rming, and consumes 
hydroxyl (Oil), the chief oxidiser of 
pollutants i11 the lower atmosphere. 

While carbon dioxide h11s caused 
most of the increase dunng the last 200 
years in the atmosphere's capacity to 
trap heat and energy {radiativl! forcing 
is the precise term), methane is thought 

representation s hows the 
broad fea tures of the global 
distribution of atmospheric 
methane since 1983. features 
ind ude the wave· like 
variatjon from season to 
season, the hig_hcr values in 
the orl hern Hemisphere 
and the long·tenn rise in 
methane concentrations 
during the 1980s. 

The barren, b lizzard·swcpllcrrain of Law Dome -an ideal locality for el<"ploring the 
ice-core records of the global atmosphere. 

to be directly responsible for about L7% 
of the rise (a lmos t one-third of the 
contribution mnde by C02l. Strata
spheric water v11pour - from the de
composition of methane- conlribut·es 
another 6%. 

T he Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (ll'CC) estimat~>d 
in a report published this yea r 

tl1at, on current trends, atmospheric 
methane concentrations would rise 
quickly from 1720 parts per biUion 
(p.p.b.) at present to something like 
1000 p.p.b. within the next 50 years, by 
which time its tolal con tribution to 
radiahve forcing would have doubled. 

Much of the concern about methane 
ilfises from the lack of a detailed under
standing of the quantities emitted by 

the major known sources. Human 
activities app:~rently account for some 
60% of all emissions - currently est
imated at about 500 million tonnes a 
year. The chie f so~t rccs arc rice-fields, 
biomass burning (including bushfires 
and burning-off alter torest clear<Jncc 
and crop harvests), tropical S\vamps 
and wetlands, termites, liv~stock and 
animal waste, landfills and fossil fueb. 
According to a recent study bv a team 
of American and csrRO researchers, 
global emissions from the mining, pro· 
cessing ilnd distribution of fossil fueb 
(coal, oil and gas) in the 1980!. amount
ed to 80 million tonnes a yea r or about 
16% of all emissions. 

Most of the gas ts oxidised in the 
lower ahnosphere by the ubiquitou~ 
hydroxyl radical (OH) into carbon diox-
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ide ilnd Wilter, while a small amount 
(about 2':'< ) is absorbed by soil. The 
rl'Se<~rcher~ point ou t, however, th,lt 
wide va ri .1 tkm~ in e mission rates from 
one region to a nother, coup led with 
poor knowledge of the atmospheric 
chemica l reactions that destroy meth
ane, make it very difficult to derive a 
"global budget" tha t accu rately shows 
lO,'l'S a nd g;un~ in the methane cycle. 

Env1ronmenlill !.dentists ill the 
Umted St,ltl~ National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration and the 
University ot Colorado ha,·e for some 
)'Cars lx.<cn conducting a painstaking 
glob,ll ~tudy ut methane concentra
tion~. ba<;ed on more than 10 000 ai r 
sample~ coll~ct(•d su1ce 1983 at about 
·15 fixed ,1nd s hipboard si tes a round the 
globe. The study leader, Dr l'au l Steele, 
now workl> nt the CSIRO Division of 
Atmospheric R~s~arch in Melbourne. 

After dccadL"> o l accelerating growth 
in methane concentrations, Dr Steclc", 
me,,,uremcnt~ ~how a substantial 
slowing in its accumulation rate be
twl<cn 1983 and 1990. In other word~. 
meth,lllc lcvcb arc l>hll growing butt he 
growth IS dL>cclerat111g- the rate of 111-
crea!oe " go111g duwn. If the 8-yeilr 
trend conllnul">, global concentrations 
of methane will reach a maximum in 
about 2006 and decli ne thereafter. 

n1e ~tudy l'Sllmates that the globa l 
Cl l"t i11111u .1 l growth ra te fell from a bout 
13-3 p .p b. in 191::13 to about 9·5 p.p.b. in 
1990. FMiier rl'~earch by Or Steele ~nd 
others showed a deceleration in meth
ane accumulation at mdividual si ll'S 111 

the Southern Hcnmphere, but the 
lalC'Ol lindmg~ mdicate that the !Tend is 
truly global. 1 lw reported deceleration 
ll> .11 odd, w1th find111gs by another 
Americ,m group suggesting that. fTom 
1980 to 1988, the growth rate in global 
methane underwen t large fluctuallom. 
from yc.1r to yc.1r but without a signi-

The ice record bhOws an appou c nt 
slabilisati on between 1920 and 1945, 
possibly tlSSodn ted with a downturn in 
fossil (ucl production. 

Law Dome- a good place to extract cores 
due to .J very h igh snow accum ulat ion rate. 

ficant trend in the average rate. rhat 
study, however, w,1s based on me,"
urcment~ ,1 t only six sites. 

Dr Stcele\ results are highly signifi
Ciln t whether ur not the dcce lerat ion 
continul~. If it does, methane will 
bccomi' less important than previouslv 
thought in term~ of global warmmg 
The II'CC c~ltm.lte of a temperature ri<;e 
of .1bout 3 C 111 the next 100 year~ ~~ 
ba'>Cd on the assumption that methane 
level'> will continue upwards; a decline 
after 2006 would reduce the expected 
r ise by as much as l"C. From a poltcy 
point of v1cw, a decline 111 methane 
could 'delay" global warming by 5 l tl 
yeM~. (Scientists typically dc~cribc 
globa l warming in tenn s of the impact 
of a doubling of a tmospheric C02. 
Carbon dioxide levels are expl'Cll'd to 
double by 2080, but when the other 
grl-cnhou~ g.1ses - including meth· 
anc - are considered, an effect 
Ct]luvalent to a doubling of CO~ ha~ 
h\x>n c>.p..'<:ted by 2030.) 

Fvt'n if the deceleration does not con 
tinuc, the results show that st~b1ltsing 
mcth.1nc lcvl"lS may be much ea::.icr 
th.1n policy-makers have assumed u ntil 
now. ·1 he study est1mates that the totnl 
<l 1110U I1t O( lll~lhane in the a tmosphere 
is growing by about 34 million tonnes a 
year. If we assume that methane mol
ecull'S have <tn average atmospheric 
hfetunc of 11 vears (the current b~~t 
estimate), then. the ev1dence suggests 
methane cmll>!>IOilS from all sources are 
growing bv between 1·4 and 6 million 
tonnes a year, depending on whether 
the concentration of 011 has increa<;ed 
or remamed constant during the last 
decade. Kecent calculations suggest 
tha t glob,11 levclb of OH h~ ve risen by 
I% .1 y~ar d uri ng this period. Tha t 
mcnns a cu t in global emissions by 
1·4'i'< a yea r a t most could stabil ise the 
concent ration of atmospheric me t ha ne. 

To date, policy-make~ h.wc a~
sumL>d that cuts of 10-20''i- would be 
neL'<-ied to halt the rise in methane 
levels. In Australia, for example, which 
is responsible for about 'I % of glob,tl 
methane, the intergovernmenta l All'>
tra linn and New Zeala nd Envi ronment 
Counci l has s uggested cuts of 50% in 
emi~10n::. rrom landfills and natural
gas leaks, among a range ot strong 
actions aimed at stilbilb111g total 
emi~ion~. While ~uch .1ction., 111<1\ 

hilve substantial benefits 111 the1r OIVO 
nght - methane IS il valuable and rcl 
dlivdy dean source of energy - the 
n.:>w findLngs indicate that global stabil
isa tion or rl'<iuction could be achicvl'<.l 
quickly with relatively mi ld eiWJron
mcnlul measures in most countru.~~ . 
Reducing. methane levels mighl ,1 lso 
bl'COme a cost-effective way to offset 
rises i11 other g reenhouse gases. 

D r Stccle does not know lhl' 
ea use of the apparent ~low
down in methane o1CCUI11UJa

ltOn, although the study shows the 
deceleration is two or three times more 
rapid in the high Northern Hem1~phcrc 
(30--90 1\) than in the other scml
hem.-pheres, suggesting a dramo1t1c 
'k1wdown in CH4 embSilln' occurr.:>d 
there during the 1980~. Given tha t the 
high Northern Hemisphere contain> 
most o l the world's coalfield s nnd gn~
producin,g areas, abou t h,,lf thr oil 
fields ,111d almost all the populil tion of 
the developed world, it would be rea
'onable to specula te that rPcent efforts 
to con~rve energy or bum (previously 
wasted) methane for elcctnoty gener<t 
tion in the countries of that region have 
had a marked effect on global methane 
eml!oSIOn~. 

In addttion, oil exploration and pro
duction practices have changed. Once 
n.1tu ra l gas (chiefly methane) wa> con
sidered a nuisance on the oi lfields nnd 
simp ly ·vented" to the a tmosphere or 
fla red. Now it is more commonly 
mined in its own right or pu mped back 
m to the g round 10 assist oil extraction. 
A5 human a nd animal population> 
have continued to g row in thl.' Ja.,t 
dl>cade, it is unlikelv there has been a 
cut 111 methane emiS'sions from sourcl':> 
such as rice production and belching 
bv rum111ants. Fossil fuel and landfill 
..Ources look to be the prime cand
ida tes. Dr Steele is not a >pC<:lll.lhng 
type and s imply comments that 'direct 
human actions may have slowed th.:o 
increase of CH4". 

Further evidence of humi\11 in
volvement in the methane slow-down 
comes from research on ice-cores by 



The oir extracted from the D EOS ice core 
shows a steep incrc., se in at-mospheric 
methane concentnllions between the 1800s 
and 1978. The dotted line sh(m•s more 
recent CH4 conccntr.1tions mc.1surcd al 
Cape Grim in T;~smania. 

M r David Etheridgc (formerly of the 
1\ustrill ian Antarctic Division), Dr 
Graeme Pearman and Or Paul Fraser, 
all of the CSJRO Division ol 
Atmospheric Research. In 1987, the 
Australian Antarctic Division dri lled 
an ice core to a depth of 234 metres in a 
very-high-snowfall area neilr Ca~ey in 
eastern A ntilJ'ctica. The core (called 
DE08) was found to con tain a re
markably fine historical record of 
trapped air pockl't~ spanning about 140 
yea~. Analysis of the ice C'ore by the 
researchers has revea led a profile of 
methane levels 111 the Earth's lower 
atmosphere, extending f rom the eArly 
1800s unti11978. 

Bubbles of air form "' f,l llen snow is 
squeezed by the weight of fresh falls 
above it. As the snow becomes denser, 
turning to firn and then to ice, the 
bubbles art2 trapped and 'closed-off 
from the outside air, thereby pre
serving a small sample of air with 
cssentiallv the same composi tion as 
that or the atmosphere. The faster the 
snow falls in a particulur area, the 
fash:r the bubbles form and hence the 
faster the enclosed air becomes isolated 
from the atmosphere. The very high 
average snow-accumulation rate at 
DE08 0·2 tonnes per sq. m per year) 
has made it possible to extract air 
tra ppcd a~ recent! y as the la tc 1970:;. 

Scientists can determine the age of 
the ice enclosing the air bubble, by 
analysing it for hydrogen peroxide 
(I 1202), electrical conductivi ty and the 
ratio of oxygen isotopes in the water 
molecules. Eilch of these th ree 
parameters va ries wi th the seasons, 
allowing researchers to count the 
number of years backwards to the .1ge 
of i1 particular ice s;~mple. (One i r
regular event remrded by a big change 

in the electrical conductivity of DEOS 
was, the researd1ers bel ieve, the violent 
volcanic eruption oi Tambora in 
Indonesia in 1815.) The enclosed dir is 
somewhat younger than the ice be· 
cause of the time i t takes for the fa llen 
snow to become dense enough to form 
scaled air bubbles. 

From a total of 105 ice-core samples, 
the scientists determined that methane 
levels rose almost continuously from a 
low of 82.1 p.p.b. in 1841 to 1481 p.p.b. 
in 1978. The lone exception to the rapid 
growth during tha t period occurred 
r rom 1920 to 1945, w hen the growth 
rate stabi lised. Having ru led out chang
es in the snow-accumulation rate or 
condition of the ice at 01308 as possible 
ca uses, the r esea rchers believe the 
observed stabilisation is a genuine 
atmosphen c fea ture caused by a 
change in the level of Cli~ emissions, or 
the rate at w hich OH destroys methane 
or both. While global changes in th~· 
atmospheric concentration of 0 1 t may 
be responsible, sucl1 changes do not fi t 
with the calculated trends for OH levels 
during that period. 

T he most likely explanation, s<~ys 
M r Etheridge, is a change in the 
strength of global methane emis

sion~ between 1920 and 1945. The 
extraction and use of fossil fuels hav.:
generated signi ficant amounts of at
mospheric methilne since the begin
nmg of the lndustnal Revolut1011, but 
the ra te of emis~ions from these 

sources has not been constant. Other 
researchers hav~ noted changes in 
carbon dioxide emissions associated 
with a downturn i n fossil-fuel pro
duction d uring the two World Wars 
and the Great Depression of the 1930s. 
Wlw not methane too? 

This, M r Etheridge concedes, is spec
ulative and dependent on better 
in formation about possible changes in 
the other sources of methane during 
those years. No discernible change 
related to atmospheric C02 concentra
tions i~ apparent for the period, 
probably because of the longer at
mospheric lifetime of the g11s (about 60 
years) and the ocean's role in butfering 
changes in C02 levels. Methane con
cen trations, on t·he other hand, would 
respond much more rapidly to a 
change in emissions f rom fossil fuels. 

The issu e may be reso lved, he:> 
believes, by high-precision isotopic 
stud ies on the air from the DEOS ice 
core. Becaust' methane of fossil-fuel 
origin has a lower proportion of the 
carbon-13 isotope than that from other 
sources, it may be possible to ide11 ti fy 
the cause of the change in methane 
growth rates at that time. 

Taken together, the observations ot 
possib le slow-downs in metha 11e 
accumu la tion (the f i rst in t 920-15, 
the seco 11 d in 1978-90) mak,:, an 
inconclusive but highly intriguing 
picture. Methane reduction alone will 
not halt global warnung, but it may 
hold the key to getting one early vie-

Extracting methane from coal reserves 
In a $10 million research protect. CStRO IS collaborating w1th lhe mmerals g1ant MtM 
Holdings Ltd to develop economical methods to extract methane from the vast black 
coal reserves of Queensland. 

The Bowen Basin coal deposit alone is estimated to contain almost 4 trillion cubic 
metres of trapped methane. several times the total known reserves of Australia's 
conventional natural-gas fields. The methane - trapped within the deep coal seams 
- escapes to the atmosphere as the coal is recovered and processed. 

A research team at lhe CSIRO 01vision of Geomechanics. led by Ms D'Arcy 
Horner. Is studying the factors that control the rate of release of methane from coal 
seams. Researchers will drill experimental wells in the Bowen Basin to test the 
feasibility of methane recovery at rates h1gh enough to make product1on 
commercially viable. 

If the 3-year research protect succeeds. MIM plans to build a 1 0-megawatl gas
fired power station in Queensland that would draw methane from about 200 wells, 
and develop a plant to convert methane to methanol - a valuable liqu1d fuel and 
chemical feeastocK. 

The project Is part of a world·wlde trend to make greater use of the methane 
released by coal-mining, landfills and sewage. The United States derives nearly 
one-tenth of its domestic gas from coal-bed methane. while Australia's largest 
sewage farm at Werribee, near Melbourne. has recently installed equipment to col
lect and burn the methane emined from the farm's biological lagoons for power 
production. The gas will produce enough electricity to power 2000 homes. 

Methane burns more cleanly than coal and oil and produces less carbon diox1de, 
lhe chiel greenhouse gas. lor each un1t ol energy generated. Burning methane also 
reduces Its potent1al contribution to the enhanced greenhouse effect. 
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tory agam~t whilt has bt.'en descnbed 
a; our grca t~t environmental chal
lenge. Unlil..e carbon dioxide, metha ne 
is a va luable fuel that can be readily 
tapped for cheap e nergy. And whnt the 
resenrch to dille nppears to s how is that 
a modest cut in methane emissions 
due to energy con~crvation o r other 
measure, - can have an impact on the 
enhanced greenhouse effect, and in 
effect buy hme tor further research 

Brei/ \11/right 
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Bubble.'! in ice, dated to 1819, extracted from a depth of217m. The scientists have calcu lated 
thatlhc air in the bubbles was tnpped in 1854. 


